
COMPASS BOX RELEASE PARTY

TASTING AND COCKTAILS
Whisky tasting of Compass Box Classic Line included with the 

purchase of any cocktail below, otherwise a $2 tasting fee is required
.

Tasting Glass                             2

Penicillin                                                 5
Great King Street Artist’s Blend blended Scotch whisky,  lemon juice, 
Compass Box honey ginger syrup, �oat of Peat Monster. The ginger 
and honey add a spicy punch and complexity to this whisky sour on 
the rocks.
Rusty Needle                                                 5
Great King Street “Glasgow Blend” Blended Scotch whisky, Galliano, 
black peppercorn infused Drambuie.  Served with ice ball.
Sazerac                                                                                                 5
Compass Box Spice Tree, absinthe, peychaud bitters, simple syrup.  
A  Scotch whisky twist on the classic rye cocktail.  Served up.

COMPASS BOX NEW RELEASE
Due to the small stock available for The Circus - 2490 bottles 

worldwide - tastes must be purchased separately at a discounted 
price. Served in traditional 25ml pour. Available while supplies last.  

The Circus blended scotch, NEW RELEASE             24,  12
A lithe frame and opulent mouthfeel showcasing the supple softness 
of mature grain and the complexity of aged Blended Scotch Whisky. 
Brimming with dried fruit character, a luscious maltiness and nuances 
of almond and hazelnut. Special price for event only.
Enlightenment  blended malt, NEW RELEASE                  included in tasting
A blend of fruity, fragrant Highland Single Malt Scotch Whiskies, it is 
bursting with aromas of fresh orchard fruit, �avors of vanilla, soft spice 
and pear and an alluring apple peel waxiness on the �nish.

COMPASS BOX CLASSIC LINE
available while supplies last

Compass Box Peat Monster                                            included in tasting
Peat Monster was created by John Glaser as a bespoke blend of peaty 
single malts for the owners of the Park Avenue Liquor Shop in New 
York.  Intense, with aromas of peat-reek, smoke, seaside character and 
burnt ropes against a subtle apple-fruitiness in the background. 48.9%

Compass Box Spice Tree               included in tasting
Made from Highland malt whiskies which are aged in custom-made 
casks �tted with new French oak heads. The oak is sourced from a mill 
in the Vosges which produces high quality cooperage oak for 
winemakers.  A big, rich malt whisky with spice-like complexity. 46%

Compass Box Hedonism                                       included in tasting
Blended Scotch grain whisky.  The palate is bold and spicy, with notes 
of pepper and milk chocolate mingled with cardamom, clove and 
coconut.  An elegant �nish displays to�ee, ginger and peach. 46%

Great King Street Artist Blend                included in tasting 
With an extremely high proportion of malt whisky – over 50% - the 
Artist’s Blend is  bottled at a higher strength of 43% to give the whisky 
more presence and character.  Aged in ‘�rst �ll’ American oak barrels 
this whisky becomes much richer and sweeter on the palate. 43%

Great King St.Glasgow Blend                    included in tasting
Glaswegians historically preferred fuller bodied and fuller �avored 
whiskies. In the Glasgow blend you'll �nd a rich vein of
peaty-smokiness, underpinned by sherry cask-aged whiskies, full of 
dried fruit and wine character. 43%


